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Summary. Trypanosoma cruzi. the etiological agent of 
C h a p s '  cliscase. shows a wide variation in its biological 
hc l ia \ . io~~r  depending on the geographical distribution 
of different strains. Moreover. sonic. strains can show; 
variations with the course of tinic. We  have studied the 
tissular tropism of three strains of T. cruzi, Cali. Buli\,ia 
and Y. from different geographical origins (Colombia. 
Bolivia ancl I3rasil respectively) o n  Swiss inice in order 
to detect any pnrsihle modification in their behaviour 
attributable only to parasite but not to  host variations. 

The anatoniopathological stud!! of sections from 
heart. brain. liver. spleen. lymphatic ganglion. skeletal 
muscle and colon from Swiss mice infected with these 
strains has cvidencecl the presence of some important 
tliscrcpancics hctwecn the tissular tropism expected 
from thcir former clescriptions. and classical typification 
and then observed lesions. The greatest variations were 
found in the Y strain which had been described as 
eniincntly I-eticulotropic but presented lesions in all the 
organs except tlie spleen and lymphatic ganglion. We 
consider that the x~ariations found in our  study can only 
be explained in ternis of changes in the properties of 
the strains consiclercd. and conclude that the classic 
typificrrtion techniques based on the constant! of the 
characteristics of the parasite are not fully reliable 
for the description and clinical management of some 
evolving strains. 
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Introduction 

Trypanosoma c r u z ~  1s the protoman henioflagellate 
wh~cli cau\es Cliagas' d ~ \ e a s c .  'l'hi5 disease aftects about 
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21.7 million pcoplc in tlie American Continent with LI 

risk population of 60 million people (Schoficld. 1985). 
The clisease is mostly circuniscrihecl to Latin America. 
although there has been a I-cccnt increase in tlic 
incidence of T. cruziseropositive patients in the USA in 
the last years mainl!, clue to a corresponding increase of 
the increase of immigrants (Theis ct  al . .  1985. 1087). 
Chaga'sdiseasc is the leacling cause of heart disease in 
endemic countries. a c c o ~ ~ n t i n g  for one  quarter of deaths 
in tlie 31  to  15  !.e;~rs age g r o ~ ~ p .  causing the dcatli of 10'1;, 
of thc patient5 in tlie acute phase of infection becausc of 
cardiac patholog!. Morcover. thir disease can affcct in 
principle any bocl!. organ or  tissue (Fife. 1977) and causes 
a considerable risk for bloocl transfusions. 

Different strains of T. cruzivarv widelv in their host 
preference. geographic distribution. ;irulcnce anrl 
tissular tropism (Bicc ancl Zcled6n. 1970: Lunisclcn. 
1971: Morcl et ill.. 1980: Braun ancl Titto. 1985). In 
addition. thcrc arc strains that greatly modify their 
biological hrhaviour. including their tissulal- tl-opisni. 
with tlie course of time. while other strains on]\, sho\v 
slight variations or  none  at all. 

The preferential involvement of one specific organ or  
tissue hy \trains of T. cruzi from a given geographical 
origin can direct the diagnostic study and therapy of the 
patient in that direction. relieving important efforts from 
the search for lesions in other organs that very probably 
will not bc :~ffectecl. 

The acute phase is the niost life-threatening bec;rusc 
of tlie cardiac patliology in all T. cruzistrains. the chronic 
phasc being ciccisivc tor clisease prosnosis and control. 
The  chronic infection decisively marks the different 
spcct~ . ;~  of liistopatliological involvement observecl 
between strains o r  isolates of T. cruzi of different 
greogrrrphic origin a n d  depends on tlic organs affcctcd 
during the acute pliasc of tlie infection. These patterns or 
liistopathologic~~l alterations have been considered to 
depend on thc characteristics o f  1 ~ 0 t h  the host and the 
parasite (Postan et :\l.. 1987). 

A s t ~ ~ d y  of the early phase of tissula~. tropism can Icacl 
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to a better knowledge of the organs that will most 
probably become involved in the later chronic phase, 
therefore sinlplyfing the diagnostic studies as well as 
reducing the costs of enhancing patient follow-up. 

We have studied the tissular tropism of three strains 
of T. cruzi from different geographic origins (Bolivia. 
Brasil and Colombia) that show very different 
morphological parameters. It has been demonstrated 
that the number and localization of parasites in tissues of 
mice experimentally infected with T. cruzi inay present 
variations in function of the parasite strain employed 
(Bice and Zeledon, 1970). 

This study has been carried out using as host one of 
the most well characterized strains of inice. a strain of 
Swiss mice maintained inbred with the aim of comparing 
our results with those previously described to  detect any 
possible modification in the tissular tropism properties of 
these strains which could be attributed oiily to  parasite 
but not to  host variations. 

Materials and methods 

T. cruzi strains 

For our study we have used tlie following three 
strains: 

T. cruzicali strain. I t  was isolated from apatient  from 
Cali (Colombia) in 1968, maintained at our  Laboratory 
of Parasitology of the School of Medicine of the 
"Universidad Autonoma" of Madrid (Spain) from 
February. 1970. This strain has been characterized 
morphologically and histopathologically at our  
Laboratory (submitted for publication). Lt has been 
maintained in our  Laboratory through successi\lc passes 
in Swiss mice at 30 day intervals. 

T. cruziBolivia strain. This strain was isolated from a 
specimen of Triatoma vitticeps captured in Vitichi 
(Bolivia) in 1971 and was kindly given by the Faculty of 
Pharmacy of the "Universidad Complutense" of Madrid 
(Spain) in December. 1986. Thereafter. it has bccn 
maintained in our  Laboratory by passes in Swiss mice at 
30 day intervals. 

T. cruzi. Y strains. It was isolated by Pereira das 
Freitas in 1950 in S20 Paulo, was obtained from the 
Faculty of Pharmacy of the "Universidad Con~pluteiise" 
of Madrid in October 1987 and then maintained in our  
laboratory by passes in Swiss mice at  7 day inter\,als. 

In all the cases the doses of T. cruziused t o  infect the 
mice with the corresponding strain were of 105 
trypomastigotes injected intraperitoneally. 

Host animals. 

We have studied Mus musculusof the strain Swiss Ico 
( O F I :  IOPS Caw) that are maintained inbred instandard 
conditions in the animalarium of the School of Medicine 
of the "Universidad Autonoma" of Madrid. These mice 
are the same as ~ ~ s e d  in the previous descriptions that we 
have used as reference, and because of their well- 
characterized breeding and animalarium conclitions it is 
very difficult that any discrepancy in our study should be 
due to changes in the host. 

Histopa thological study 

We sacrificed sets of three mice at intervals of 5 days 
during the acute infection from the 7I'' to  the (35"' day 
post-inoculation (p . i . )  in the strains Cali and Bolivia and 
from the 7"'to the 30"' days p.i. in the strain Y .  as in this 
strain the acute phase only last lasts this time. 

Each nlouse was sacrificed in a hermetic chamber 
containing ethyl ether and then the following organs 
were removed: heart, brain. liver, spleen, inguinal 
lymphatic ganglion, skeletal muscle (quadriceps) and 
descending colon (Andrade.  1973). These organs were 
subseq~~en t ly  introduced into a vial containing a buffered 
solution of 10% saline formaldehyde where they were 
fixed for 15 days before being studied. 

Each organ was subjected to  a macroscopic stud) 
before making the sections t o  be embedded in paraffin. 

From the sections embedded in paraffin. 5 pm slides 
were made with a microtome and three slides from each 
organ were placed oil a microscopic slide and stained 
with HIE. The slides from each organ of every examined 
animal were separated on a different slides. eacli one 
receiving its unique protocol number.  

The  microscopic slides were examined \~lccessively 
using a ocular and a s10 objective t o  locate the areas 
affected hy the infection and then X 20 and X 40 objectives 
were used for a more detailed s t~ ldy  of the affected tissue. 
noting the area of inflammatory lesions and tlie eventual 
presence of pseudocysts. In heart sections we also noted 
the percentage of lesions in each cardiac cavity. We have 
used a conventional system to evaluate the importance of 
inflammatory lesions and the presence of pseuclocysts 
considering the percentage area of tissular damage 
ranging it in three different categories of less tlian 25'1,;) 
affected area. between 25% and 5096 and greater than 
50% of affected area. 

Due to  the possible existence of non-specific 
inflammatory lesions, we also used a control group of 
six ilnifected mice which were sacrificed by the same 
procedure used with the infected mice. The epitomized 
heart was fixed in a 10% buffered formol saline solution. 
It was sectioned and embedded in paraffin. A set of 
these heart sections of mice belonging to tlie control 
groups (unifected mice) was stained with Green-methyl- 
pironine. This stain evidences the activation of 
Iyrnphocytes with the presence of a great number of 
intense red-stained ribosomes in the cytoplasm of these 
cells. This staining makes possible a diffel-entiation 
between the lymphocytary proliferation produced by an 
infection by T. cruzi in infected mice from any other 
of non-specific character. 

Results 

Macroscopic study 

We only obscrved macroscopic lesions in hcurt and 
descending colon. the former in the strains Bolivia and Y 
and the latter in the strain Cali. The  heart lesions founcl 
in tlie strains Bolivia and Y were more pronounced in 
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Table 1. T. Cruzi: Comparative percentage of the observed lesions in the studied organs 

- pp 

STRAIN CALl BOLIVIA Y 

HEART -[ Inflammation 
Pseudocysts 

BRAIN -[ lnflammation 
Pseudocysts 

LIVER ---I Inflammation 
Pseudocysts 

SPLEEN -4 lnflammation 
Pseudocysts 

GANGLION --[ Inflammation 
Pseudocysts 

lnflammation 
MUSCLE SKELETAL 4 Pseudocysts 

COLON -[ lnflammation 
Pseudocysts 

Table 2. T. Cruzi: Percentage of mice which presented lesions in the different cavities of the heart (Cali, Boliva and Y strains) 

STRAIN CALl BOLIVIA Y 

INFLAMMATION 
R A 

R.V. 
- -- 

L.V. 

PSEUDOCYSTS 

R.A. 

L.V. 68 66 

R A .  = R~ght auricle, L.A. = Left aur~cle. R.V. = Rlghl ventr~cle, L.V. - Left ventr~cle. 
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Fig. l. Pseudocyst of T. crori in the per~muscular mouse fat. 
HIE. X 400 

Fig. 2. Amastygotes of T. cruzi ~n hepat~c parenchyme. H,E 
X 400 

Liver.- 71.12?;1 of the studied mice prcsenred 
inflammatory lesions at the Iieprrtic Ic\,el. corresponding 
to le4s than 25'%, of the area. N o  pseudocysts \\el.c 
ot>ser\.ed in this tissue. 

. .. 
mice s a c r ~ t ~ c e d  33. 26 and 28 days p.i. 4howing a 
Iiomogeneoi~s brownish colou~-ation of the cardiac tissue 
and a dilatation and thinning oi' thc \\.all in both 
\~entricular cavities constituting a pattern of dilated 
miocarcliopathy. In the large intestine of ~ii ice infected 
with tlie Cali strain we obscr\,ed a clilatation of the 
descending colon. 

Spleen.- We ohservecl in t'lammato~-l, proccsscs during all 
the periocl of the histopathological study. in 90.17"A 
of the atudiecl mice. affectin? less t h a n  25':;l of the 
area in all cases. Tlie st l~died tissue \\,as neg;iti\,e \\;it11 

respect to the presence of pseudocysts. 
11. Microscopic study 

1la.- Cali Strain. 
Lymphatic ganglion.- This tissue \\/as negati\.e for 
inflammatory proccvies and pseudoc!,sts. Cardiac Tissue.- The Cnli strain showecl inflammatory 

lesions in 86.71% of infectcd mice. These lesions appeared 
between the 14"' and the (75'11 day p.i. ~ ~ r r c s p ~ n c i i n g  to ;I + 
and only to ++ in hearts flxlrn mice in tlic 6(i111 clay p.i. 
None of thc niicc i~iocirlated with this str~iin presentecl 
a niiocarditis affecting more than 501!i, of its cardiac 
surface. Tlie rnost affected ca\,it! \\a., the left \,entriclc 
(72'4). We did not see any intlarnmation in the right 
:ruriclc. and pseudocysts in an!. of the lieart saml)lcs 
cuamined. 

Skeletal muscle.- Inflammatory lesion4 were present in 
tlie q~~aclriceps muscle in 61.90% of the .ituclied mice. 
This miositis was present frorn tlie 11"' clal. p. i . .  persisting 
until the 601" d;iy. Tlie inflammator!. processes did 11ot 
si~rpass ?5(?:1 of the surface. 

Pseudoc!,sts were present fl.on1 the 28''' to the (70"' 
clay p.i. in a proportion of 3S.09'!& of the studicd mice. 
111 all cases thc affected area did n o t  surpass ?i'l% ot 
the tissue. 

Brain.- No inflammatory processes or  pseudocysts \\'ere 
observed. Colon.- In t l ammato~ \  le\ion\ appeared tr-om the 21" cla! 
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Fig. 3. Pseudocysts of T cruzi ~n the mouse brain. H I E .  X 400 

p.i .  to the (70t1'. These lesions were ohserved in 47.(71iY" of 
the s t ~ ~ d i e d  pieces. In 110 case was the inflamniation 
greater than 25% of the studied area.  47.61'Y" of the 
s t~~cl ied  mice prc5cnted pseudocysts occupying a tissular 
surface of less than 25%. Both tjrpcs of lesions coincided 
in tlie sanie time intervals. 

/lb.- Bolivia strain 

Cardiac tissue.- Miocarditis was evident from the 22"" to 
6511' days p.i. in 84% of the sacrificed mice. 
20%, presented an  area of more than SOc%). the major 
inflammation being observed between the 54"' and 
the 50"' days p.i. 

The pseudocysts appeared on tlie same day5 as the 
intla~ii~iiatory processes. Pseudocysts were present in 
68% of all the observed samples. More than 50%) of the 
tissular area was affected on the 35"' and the 59"' 
days p.i. 

Necrosis of both ventricles ~ v a s  ohserved in 4'%1 of 
mice. 

The most affected cardiac cavity was the left ventricle 
in 5(7'%) of the cases. The right auricle did not present 
visible lesions in any of the studied samples. 

Brain.- Cerebral inflammation was ohserved only in 

Fig. 4. Myocard~c pseudocysts of T. cruzi ~n mouse. See the 
greast amount of amastygotes. H I E .  X 400 

1 1 . 1  l'% of mice. at tlie 65"' day p.i..  affecting an 
extension of less than 2.5% (of the tissue. The infiltrates 
were obwrved in perivascular. parencliymatous and 
nieningeous locations. No  pseudocysts were found in the 
brain. 

Liver.- The prewnce of inflammator! focuses was 
evident during all the studied period in 88% of the 
s t ~ ~ d i e d  mice the at'fectcd area being inferior to 25% in all 
tlie cases. In ?X'%, of the cases, the granuloma with 
ne~~tropI i i l \  !\as present and 11% showed in the 
hypertrophy of the Kuppfcr cells. Pseudocysts were 
absent from all studied sections. 

Spleen.- We did not ohserve intlammatory lesions in the 
whole stud!.. Pseudocysts were present in 1 l'%) of the 
studied niice occup!,ing small areas of less than 25'%) of 
tlie \tudied tissue. 

Lymphatic ganglion.- No ~ntlammatory les1on5 or  
p5eudocqst~ wcre obwrvcd. 

Skeletal muscle.- The inflammation was observed from 
tlie 22"" clay p.i..  reaching an  area of more than 50'14 
from the 59"' cla!, . This lesion was visible in 44% of the 
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d when the extension of the inflammator> lesions 
diminished. They occupied areas of more than 50% of 
the tissue in 56% of the stuciied mice. The parasite was 
more frequently \,isualized in the left ventricle. 
appearing in 66% of the euaniined sections. Intracal-diac 
calcifications and necrosis appeared in It('%) of the 
stucliecl mice. 

Brain.- Focuses of lymphocyte infiltration \+ere ohserved 
at the end of the acute period of infection. in all cases its 
e x t e ~ ~ s i o n  being less than 25%) of the studied tissue and 
affecting 38% of all the studicd mice. 

Pseudocysts werc observed in hruin sections after 
17 clays of infection. The percentage of mice presenting 
pseudocysts was 30?'0 of all the studied animals. 

Liver.- Inf lammator~ focuses werc observed in 92%) of 
the studied mice during all the acutc phase. occup)'ing 
areas of less than 25"L of the visualized tissue. Close to 
the multifocal infiltrates o f  round cells we have also 
observed in many eases multifocal necl-osis foc~lsec. 
9% of the mice presented granulonla. Pseudocysts were 
present in 31% of the studied animals. occupyingareasof 
Icss than 50% in all the cases. 

Fig. 5. Pseudocysts of T. cruz~ ~n the str~ated mouse muscle 
H/E. X 400 

studied mice. among which 30% presented infiltrates in 
areas of less than 75% of the tissue and 14% extended to 
more than 50".i, of the examined tissue. The interstitial 
infiltrate appeared in 16% of mice. 

Pse~~docysts  werc observed f rom' the  17"' da!, p.i.. 
affecting 33(?'1 of the studied micc. In 19% of these. 
pseudocysts occupied less than 25'%, of aft'ectccl 
surfaces, in 14% the pseudocysts occupied between 
25% and 50% of the studied tissue. In the periniuscular 
fat zone pseudocysts were evident in 11% of the 
studied mice. 

Colon.- No inflammatory lesions were found. 
Pseudocysts were present in 17% of intcctcd [nice. 

1I.c.- Y Strain 

Cardiac tissue.- Mioearditis could be demonstrated from 
the beginning of the study on  the 7'" day p.i. in (37%) of 
inoculated micc. This inflammation was Inore catensivc 
between tlie 12'" and 22"'l days with a n  area of mure tlian 
50Y1. The inflammatory damage was greatcr in the left 
ventricle (56%).  

Cardiac pseudocysts were observed in 70'!:, of mice 
during all the examination period up to the 22"" day. 

Spleen.- No inflammatory lesions nor pseudocysts were 
ohserved in the examined spleen tissue. 

Lymphatic ganglion.- Inflammatory Icsions and 
pseudocysts were absent at this level. 

Skeletal muscle.- Inflammatory Icsions were obscrved 
from thc 13''' c1;1>, p.i. till the end of the acutc phase. being 
evident in 54% of  all the studied mice with an extension 
of le\s than 2% of the tissue. In lO%, of the cascs 
granulo~na were evident in the studied mu\cle. Near thc 
miositis, we observed inflammatory infiltration and 
pseudocysts in thc pcr im~~scular  adipose tissue. 

We could observe the presence of pseudoc!,sts in 23%) 
of the examined mice. occupying an  area Icss than 25% 
of the studied tissue. 

Colon.- Inflan~matory focuses appeared at the muscular 
layer of the intestinal tissue of 3 1% of the studied mice. 
These focuses became patent from the 22""day p.i..  in all 
cases the invaded area being less than 25941. 

Pseudocysts were present in 8% of the studied mice. 
All the ubscrvcd results are sunin~arized in Tables 1 

and 2. 

Discussion 

Different strains of T. cruzi tencl to invade 
preferentially different organs or  tissues (Kiilxrle. 1968: 
Csctc et  al.. 1985: Braun and Titto. 1985). lio\ve\~cr. in 
spite of this predilection. they also have the ability to 
invade virtually all tlie organs or  tissues of the body (Fil'c. 
1977). The preferential alterations of certain tissues or  
organs has been related to different geographic areas 
(Lumsden. 1974: Braun and Titto. 1985). 
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:\nclr;~clc 11071) made a clas4ification of T. cruzi that 
C O L I I C I  ;rIIo\\ the cI~;~~.;~cteriz;rtio~l of ;I gi \en \train 
hawcl o n  i t 4  morphologie:11. hiitopathologic.al and 

7 7  pli!siop;~tIiologic;~l ch;rr;~ctt'riitics. I his cI;~ssific;~tic)n 
h i 1 4  hcen \\ iclel! L I S C C ~  ;IS ;I key tool for tlie desc~.iption 
of man! \trains of T. cruzi. 

'The Roli\in strain \Iioi~ld I)c inclucieil in group Ill 
of Andrade bccauw 01' its high p;~r;~sitcniin. l < ) \ \ ,  
rnol.talit!, ;lncl high m ~ o t r o p i c  character. Kit lei~.~) et 
al. (IOSS) \t~~cliccl tlie characteristics of this itrain 
u4ing S\\i\4 ~iiicc. I'incling that it is capal2le to invadc all 
t!pes of cells. In our \~LIc~!.. we ha\re founcl ;I predominant 
par;r4it;1tion of heart. 3l\eletal muscle and colon w i t l i o ~ ~ t  
17re4c1iw 0 1 '  the p;~rir\ite in brain. l i \cr  ancl I!mpli:rtic 
tissue. 

In exp~~rimentall!~ inl'ectccl mice the Cali strain s h o ~ ~ s  
a hloocl plcomorpliisn~ that ascribe it  to yroup 11 of - .  

i-\ncl~.acl~.. 7'hi\ group has a predilection to in\.adc cardi;rc 
mu\clc tihrc.4. bio\\,eve~-. i t  clid not slio\v ~III!. preference 
of t l i i 4  kincl in our st~lily. appe;rring only i n  skelctal 
mn\elc ; r n c l  the 411100th ~ I L I S C L I ~ ; I I .  l;r!er of the colon. 

Thc l. strain could he classifiecl :IS helongin? to 
"oi~p I 0 1 '  ,And~-;~de con4ide1-ing its blood pleornorphism 
nattern. I t  s l io~~l i l  he ~ I ~ C I ~ C ~ C I I . ~  eniinentlv rcticulotro~,ic. 
L14 p re \ io~~ \ I !  ~Ie\cril~ecI I?!. other a;thors (Hrc~;cr.  
197.3: Andracle. 1974: t2hr~rharnsoh1~. 198.3: 1)ereil-;I et 
al..  19x7). Strikingl!. \ \c  i'ound evidence o f  
~~it'l;rmn~ator! pr(xes\e\ in L I I I  tlie organs itudied e\cepr 
thc 4plcen ancl i!rnl~hatic ganglion\. tlie nurnhcr of 
animal4 pre4enting c;rrdiac and 11ep;rtic affection4 heing 
greater. Pseudoc!.it\ \Yere ; ~ l \ o  ohser\ cd i ~ i  ; I I I  tlic organs 
e\cept I!mphatic ganglions and 5plccn. I t  is ~.eall!, 
\~rrpri\ing tlic luck ol'reticulotropism founcl in thii4tr;rin. 

Some ai~tl lor\  have pointed out the pos\ibilit!. that 
4ome \ t ~ - ; ~ i ~ i \  ot T. C ~ U Z I  ni;~!. change their biological 
ch;rr;~~tc~-i\ t ic\  \ \ i t11  the course of time. including their 
ti4\111;1s tropivn. the severit!. of \omc Ic\ions seeming 
to elepencl hoth upon the host and tlie parasite (Vianna. 
Ic,l 1: Fil'e. 1077: I-'o\tan et al . .  1'187). 

I t  \ tern\  that a change h t ~ s  ~ c c i ~ r r c c i  in the tissular 
t~.opi\m characteristics of  the strain3 of our  s t ~ ~ d y .  Since 
\\L. ha\e  L I \ C C I  the same host strain i~sccl 1)) ollicr a ~ ~ t h o l . \  
i n  P ~ c \ ~ ~ L I \  ~ ~ p o r t s .  a n d  ha\~e  gi\,en the standal-ized 
tipil'ieation of this mouse ancl the carelul \t:rbulating 
;~n( l  hrcL~tling conditions under which the! have been 
maintained. \ \c consicle~- very improhahle t h ; r t  t h c ~  
chirngex ;II .C clue to a corre\poncli~ig change in the host 
clias;rctcsi\tie\. I t  fnllo\\.4 then that the! can I7c most 
prclhal>l!. ;r\crihccl to ;I change in the parasite. 

Thc most striking variation4 lia\.c been cll?\el-\,cd \\lit11 
the l' strain. Thii \train \\.;L\ first de4crihecl h!, Andracle 
(1971) a4 mainl! reticulotropic \\,it11 earl! presence of 
lesion4 in tlic I l lonon~~clear  Phngoc! tic S!,stem (M.F.S.  ) .  
1.atc1. on. :\ndraclc and  Frcitas (lOS7) clcscrihed the 
prCsencc ol ' :~  moilerutc number of intl-acellulur par:l\ites 
in carcliac fil>rc.s :rfter 10 clays of infection. Our  results 
h;rve 4110\\ 11 ;I marked e\.olution in the tropic propertics 
of t l i i \  \(ruin \ \~it l i  a great invol\.cnicnt ( >  50':h) in heart 
t i \ \ r l c ' \  ; I \  c;rrl\ as tlic 7''' cl;r\ n.i.  and ahsencc of 

I3ic.c' and Zcledtin (1070) and  Clinton et al. (1975) 
dc\crihcJ the different abilit!. of different \trains to 
invailc \pt.cific ti4~1es. the I-eticulotl-opic and  rnyotropic 
\trains being estl-ernes of their spectrum. The properties 
\ \ c  h a \ e  ol~4er\c.el ill tlie Y strain seem to join these t \ \o 
extremes pre\.ioilsl! considered so  distant. 

The Holiiia str;rin \vus previously descl-ibed as 
marl\edl! cap;rhlc of in\,aciing all tissues with preference 
for m ~ ~ s c l e  fihres. M'e ha\e  confirmed this preference for 
muscular t i s 4 ~ 1 ~ 4 .  hilt l i ;~ \~e  ~ i o t  been al,lc to cletect its 
pl-ewnce in some major organs (brain.  li\,er and 
I!,nipliatic ganglion). 7'liis raises the possihilit!. that this 
\train is a140 unclergoing changes in its tropic properties. 

-l'lie ('ali strain l ~ a s  r~cen t l !~  been cliul-;rcterized in our 
Iahorntol.! . ancl therefore i t  can he conip;~red only \vitli 
other \t~-;rinc of the same geographical origin. As 
h a p l x ~ i \  \\ ith the ('olomhia strain, clescribed by Andrade 
et al. ( IOSS j O L I ~  results sIio\v an intense intlanin~ator\; 
reaction d ~ ~ e  to m;~croph;~ges ancl Iymphocytes with focal 
infiltration \\,it11 polinucle;rr ncutrophils. as well as a 
ni>rrked 1n!.otrol)i41ii. Ho\\c\:cT. we h;~ve not observecl 
the p;w;1siti4ni of e;~~-eii;~c tissue with fihre rupture they 
Iiu\,c reported. These differences could be Lrttributed to a 
pc)s3ible e\,olution of the properties of parasite4 isolatecl 
from this Lone. although we cannot discard the idea that 
the! ;ire d ~ ~ e  to the fact that are  sing a diftercnt 
strain. though the! hot11 liavc the same gcogr;rphical 
origin. 

Bice and  Zclcdhn (1970) have established a neat 
correlation hct\\cen the parasitacrnia and the presence 
of ~ ~ W L I C ~ O ~ !  st4. 111 thi\ s t l ~ e l ~  we have observed' that the 
majol- p;u;~\itic le\.el\ observecl in a strain are not alwaqs 
c0~1~1ecl \\.it11 major tissular lesions. In fact. confirmed 
that the Holi\ i ;~ \train. which p~.cscntecl the greatest 
para4itucniia. did not \how a 91-eat level of tissular 
lesions. \\,bile the Y strain. with fairl! lower level5 
of pa1.a3it:lcmiir. affected a major number of organs and 
pro~lucccl ~ I O I - c  intense lesions. 

Hecau\e 01' the data \ve have descl-ihed. we consider 
that the \tr:~in\ of T. cruzisubjected to study are probably 
e\lwrirnentirig a change in their tissular tropism clue to 
p~1ra4ite factors \vith the course of time. This supposes 
that the \\idcsl>rcad c1:rssifications ~ ~ s c d  for strain 
t!,l)il'ication that re]! on thc eonstanc!. of the 
characteristics of the pnrn\ite cannot be considered to 
;rhsolutel! define tlie hioloijcal properties of c\.el-y 
gi\en strain. since some of them are susccptihle to 
chn~ige with time. 
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